NOTES:
1. Depot cabinet design ensures compliance with USPS STD-4C mailbox installation regulations.
2. Accommodates all 4C front-loading modules for heights listed.
3. Depot cabinet assembled complete in factory.
4. Depot ships complete with 4C front-loading module installed.
5. May be installed outside or inside - see foundation specification details in installation manual.
versatile™ 4C Depot, Fully Accessible Mailbox Suites

6 Door High Suite

ADA/10 High Suite

NOTES:
1. All mailbox and parcel locker modules shown meet USPS Installation and Fair Housing accessibility requirements.

PRODUCT SERIES: VERSATILE™ 4C DEPOT FAMILY
versatile™ 4C Depot, 15 Door High Suite

NOTES:
1. Modules noted with an asterisk (*) do not meet USPS installation specifications but may be used for private delivery.
versatile™ 4C Depot, 16 Door High Suite

NOTES:
1. Modules noted with an asterisk (*) do not meet USPS installation specifications but may be used for private delivery.